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The Meet Becceeefal Remedy ever dlFcev-

cred, as it 1b certain in its effects and does 
not blister. Head proof bel
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In Gold and Colors."“5S l“SSSs
The Beet Family^ Reading for W

would like prices in larger quantity. I think it is 
one or tlie best liniments on earth. 1 have used It 
:n my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Cixas. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Dn B. J KnSïïSf* N* Y- Novembers, 1688.

Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 
Rood opinion of your Henri all’k Spavin Cure. 1 have 
used It for LamenoHe. Stiff Joint* and 
^DHTln*. and 1 have found it a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Bold by all Catholic Booasellers 
and Agent a.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

MAHUFACTURERb AND IMPORTERS OF
VE3TMEMTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS.
_________ New York. Cincinnati and Cliicngo.

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DURE.
Dr. B Ohio, Dec. 19,18S8.

JîrsivBmrînWVhifreîsî I wanted
twenty-five horses that had Hpnvinn, ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflic ted with Bly IIend and 
sevi-n of Big Jntv. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I bave never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly,

Active men, young or
uatholic Books and Goods lia Amitraîlaî 
Ifmtûne» have been, are being, and can b« 
made. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,

=oMo, i sir:*
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, Stniury, |4tf « x pen we* iu

1 embssEs1™ si
SOLD BY ALL DltUGGISTS. gg7"» SOLID GOLD PLATED.

^0^aiT§o d'r "n,chM’ •'«"«‘by. 
*"«*, heeiy mld-plntrd Kin* tÔTiîy nd* 

'li.'ss nn iv. «-ipt "f 82 rent. In posiHce 
.tamp*; and will al-»y send free .,<*
mamn. >th i.'iUalocue of Watelies, Jewel. 
ry, Re., with special terms and induré- 

menis to iigent*. Tins Ring is a very line quality, warmti’i-.i to 
wear for years, and to «land m<4 test, and is only offered it ::-j 
feats fur tit» day. to introduce <nr goods. Order immediate1 \
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Wilson bros.sa

Wholesale and Retail Dealer. In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET_____

Losnoir, Ont,

A few door, iouth of Dnndae St.

«f

—objeutb or ms___

NtW tORl CATHOLIC AGEICT
The o 

the re 
Impor 
States,

ïïi?2,rade?nhe ™«tropoU., and ha, eSiS 
PONCORDIA VINEYARDS, I manafMVnrïïItnCTmpMUraa'fenabU^I
U _ Sandwich, Ont. ÎRSKÏffMlffffiigL WrK

ERNEST GIRARDOT A COMPANY I ,t hMo^-lmporler' or “»“«

EESEotsSS 
3»af ssru-ffl a_« SjSS®
Sandwich,being good practical Catholic, ifl*». ".igni

srats'rc-ftfsfaa
t JOHN Walrr. Br. O, London I “M,

sm[th bkothers,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS ^^g|«#«ï<2“hoSÿ,tot'
HI KING STREET — KdVonrh2rXVfoOUW“‘tob^“^SK

M^,Z!oa,he,ete't,-n^ THOMAS D EGAN
isassKsr*on •ppiic*uon- I
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DECEMBER 7, 18L8

U6T PUBLIBHEV!jConstipation,
CARDINAL GIBBONS* BOOK.

V not remedied in season, is liabld to 
become habitual ami chronic. Driva- 

tie vm^tiv,,, by weakening the howeU. I A g*; “*?&
ccuiirm, rather than cure, the t • color,, will accompany each book.
Aj-m', Villa, being mild, cileutive, and 
tnreugllieliiug in their A Him, are gener
ally reeuiniaemled by the laeulty us the 
best ul aperients.

■' Having been Fubji'et. for years, to 
eiinstination, without being able, to Had 
much relief, I nt liV't tried A y or u Bills.
1 tiei i.i it both ft duty ami a pleasure 
to testify tlitti 1 have dorived grout ben- 
eiit from tlu.ir m e. Fur over two years 
pl.t 1 have taken out) of these hi.Is 
every ni'ht be lore retiring. 1 would m>t 
a i;litu.rly bo without thorn.” —G. V/.
LoWluiiU, ™L> Eaau MiàL'A St-, Ckl-llt-C, 1 u.

“Î have been taking Ayer's Bills and 
using them in my family since 1S57, and 
cheerfully recommend them to till in 
need ol ft safe but effectual cathartic.”
— John M. Bogs», Louisville, Kv.

•* For right yrnrs I was nftRoted with 
which at last became so 
doctors could do no moro

I
In Lie
lu

ALL DENOMINATION* IN TEE ESI ED 
IN THI* BOOK.

Every Hath olio <n the country Rhouhl pro. 
cure two cop'ci—one to rnud aud one to 

Uuu to 111* neighbor.

Our - Christian - Heritage

By Hie Eminence Cardinal Gibbon*.
1 Vol. 12j. Cloth, 624 pp , - Price $1 00 net,

CATHOLIC HOME ALMAN AC for 1890, 25c
CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNUAL “

Bent by mall on receipt of price. 
Ageute wauled.

250

constipation, 
bud Unit the 
for me. Then I began to take Ayer a 
pills, nnd soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
n<>w T am in excellent health.”—S. L. 
Loughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

“ Having used Ayer’s Pills, with good 
results, I fully indorse them for the pur
poses for which they are recommended.” 
—T. tonnera, M. D., Centre Bridge, Pa.

1). & J. SAD LIER dr Co.
Catholic Publisher*, Bookseller* A Station- 

at i, Church Ornament*, Vestment*, 
and Religion* Article*.

123 Church St. 1 1669 Notre Dame SI
TORONTO. I MONTREAL.

Ayer’s Pills, SEVENTH YEAR.
Ssi^.PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggist* nnd Dealer* la Medicine. 1

ÉJ ■i
ianacTFi

f KENDALL’S! 
SPAVIN CURE! 1890]
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CATHOLIC WORSHIP.
The Sacraments, Ceremonies and Feetl- 

vsls or ibe Church explained lu liues- 
’loat and Answers. Flora the Germ«u of 
ltev. O. Gibier, by Rev. Richard tirennan, 
LL L). Tenth thousand.

Paper, 15 cts ; per 100, . $9 00
i loth, lnktd, 25 eta ; per 100, . 15.00.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6
P.tlUment, end they dem.nd that the 
right of vetoing the publication of decrees 
of the Italy See shall not be claimed in 
matters relating to faith end moral. ; 
aUo that the Old Catholic* .hall not 
be regarded a. member, of the Catholic 
Ctiurcb, and that the anti-Jeeuit legi«- 
lation of 4th July, 1-72, be repealed.

Cafljolit Retort merely temporary contracta, ai Col 
Iogateoll would hare them ; but It le 
a fact that under the praetie. of 
tndle.ilubls marriage, almoit all mar
riage. ere heppy. A really uahsppy 
marriage 1. e eery exceptional cc e. 
Moreover, experience h.« ihiwn that the 
condition of man and woman 1. far 
better under the Itdliioluble marriage 
•y.tem than under aoy other form of 
marriage, ti.hei the dliaoluble contract, 
of heathen conutzle. or Free Love com- 
munltle., or the polygamouc onte of 
Mohometaniem and Moimoniem. These 
ayeteui. have all been tried, oiVelde < f 
Chii.tlanlty, and they are deplorable 
failure..

man who wa. pruent at the reception 
given to HU Grace believes that Sir John 
Macdonald gave the Archblihop aunt- 
ance. that if the threatened leghlaticn 
should pan the Manitoba legislature ha 
would recommend the Imperial Gov
ernment to impend the Manitoba Act, 
and thus leave the province without a 
conciliation.

Leedwn. Mat., Dec. Tth, I##».

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
An article from the pro of Col. Robt.

Ingonoll appeared recently In the North 
American Review under the title “I. 
divorce wrong.” It was not to be ex
pected that the Infidel leader .hon’d find 
anything wrong in Free Love, for the 
standard which he has .lira,, set up for 
right or wrong, however dleguleed, !• 
nothing more nor leu tb.n Individual 
Inclination. It 1. true he he. a pet theoiy 
that anything 1« weong which 1. lnjurlona 
to the human race generilly, but 
a. yet he her not proved nor at
tempted to prove that ii the 
absence of a God, who bar (nil control 
over the nt Irene, the work of lilt hands, 
the Individual can be under any obll. 
gallon toward, hi. fellow creatures.
Colonel Ingeraoll awerta constantly that 
there are such obligation.; but how can 
these obligation, exist If each Individual 
Is as Independent creature of chance or 
law? If this be the care, we can hive no 
duty to fulfil towards our fallow-«naturel.
The only etenderd of right or wrong 
mart be our nlfldr consideration, of what 
eolta onnelvM.

Yet, etaenge to my, Colonel Iegereoll 
Imagines that we have duties to fulfil, end 
la the ertlele In queetton he thn. Inconsis
tently at*tea [the principle of human 
daty r “By this time we ehould know 
that nothiag ir moral that dore not tend 
to the well-being of rentient beings ; that 
nothing la virtuous the result of which is 
set good.”

Thl. le an attempt to .et up a standard 
of morality, after denying the existence 
of Him whose will alone can be the 
standard of right and wrong. We have 
ao rerporuibUlty to our Creator, If CoL 
Ingeraoll’. pet theory be true. We have 
nothing to whom we are nepon.lble for 
oar acts. In that eaee, unless it be to onr- 
selvea, or to merely material forçai. A 
moral recponiiblllty to material forcer 
which have no sense to Impose a moral 
law upon ns, or to judge u. If we tranc- 
greea, is an abaurdlty. We must, there
fore, be left altogether to our own will, 
a apeetee of responsibility which I. evi
dently destructive of the whole social 
fabric.

The right or wrorg of divorce mail be 
decided according to the law of Uod, and 
eeery attempt to set up any other stand
ard of right and wrong must be a failure, 
which escape, being ridiculous only be 
cause It is so disastrous to the well-being 
of mankind. Conformity with the will 
of God Is the only satisfactory test of the 
morality of an act ; and by this test divorce 
ll wrong ; for by the law of Uod marriage 
cannot be dissolved except by the death 
of the husband or wife.

Col, Ingersoll’s theory regarding mar
riage is that It Is a contract merely be
tween the husband and wife, end that 
when affection between them ceases, or 
when one of the parties violates the im 
piled conditions of the contract, the mar
riage Is dissolved and husband and wife 
are free to separate ; In fact, ought to 
•eparate. This is really the theory of 
Free Live. Elsewhere, as In his book on 
the pretended ‘ Mistakes of Moses,” the 
Colonel denounces polygamy ae destruc 
tlve of the family tie, and reducing 
human beings to the level of beasts.
What difference is there between poly
gamy and the marriage be describes and 
advocates In his recent article 1 Cannot 
the free lover dissolve bis supposed mar
riage as often ae be likes, and dwell with 
new wives from day to day, return
ing to his first whenever he 
Is so disposed 1 Aud is there 
any difference between such a mar
riage, and Mormon polygamy In Its 
worst phases 1 By the Colonel’s reasoning 
unhappy marriages ought to bs dissolved.
But It Is In human nature that a married 
couple will make their marriage unhappy 
from time to time, the more so when 
they know that by to doing they will be 
able to bring about the dissolution of 
their eontraot. The Colonel’s theory 
altogether Ignores the duty of the 
married couple towards their children 
and towards society ; but of course 
thli Is the natural result of denying 
responsibility to a Supreme Being, The 
duty of parents requires that both should 
occupy themself ui In ctrlng for and edu
cating their children ; but If a marriage be 
dissolved, one of the parents is necessarily 
excluded from the fulfilment of this duty ; 
and even the parent who undertakes to 
rear the children Is unable to do so In the 
event of his or her second marriage.
In each esse the children are committed 
to the care of a step-parent, instead of 
their natural guardian, who by the laws 
of God and by natural law Is bound to 
provide for them. Such examples of the 
breach of natural law are destructive of 
the very basis on which society is founded.
It is well known that a step-parent 
not and will not fulfil a parent’s duty.

All euch reasonings as those of the 
Colonel are based on a want of apprecia
tion of the sacred character of the actual 
dalles of patents towards their family.
They are, besides, beaed on the supposi
tion thet marriages are frequently nn- 
-happy. They would be eo If they were I The Sun states that a prominent gentle-

TOHOSW kUWUYt&'M.
TI1E LIBEL CASE OF THE 

JESUITS vs. THE MAIL.
In the libel suit of the Jesuits versus 

the Mill judgment was given on the 27th 
lust, on the Mill's appeal against Judge 
Lutcnget’e decision that certain allegations 
which were in the defendant’s plea should 
be struck out as being too vague. Sir A. 
A, Dorlon, the Chief Justice, gave the 
judgment of the majority of the Court, 
confirming Judge Lurenger's decision. 
He said the pleadings must be founded on 
facts, and not on Implied facts or on Infer 
encee from facts not given. He quoted 
the ease of the Queen vs. Newman, in 
which the pleee tiled by the di fendant 
war* twice it j acted as being lneulliilently 
libelled. In France, too, pleas mast be 
founded on fsete. On ellrgetlon 13, re
ferring to the doctrine» of the Jemtte 
end producing exhibits, he would refer to 
the recent case of the Queen r. Bradlaugh. 
Btadltugh had been convicted of writing 
immoral books, and the conviction was set 
aside because It was not sufficiently stated 
what part was immoral.

In reference to the Jesuit vows he said 
if there were to we and rule» contrary to 
the laws of the land they ehould be speci
fied. He Intimated that the defendant 
conld move to emend the plea by making 
it more explicit. J udgee Baby, Boeee and 
Teaslar concurred with the Chief Justice. 
Judges Cross end Church dissented, as 
they were of opinion thet the matters 
struck out by Judge Lorenger should be 
fully ventilated. J udge Church, however, 
was of opinion that some of the allegations 
were properly disallowed.

The allegations which have been struck 
out state that the Jeeuit vows, especially 
the to we of obedience to the Superior of 
their order and to the Pipe, render the 
society Incapable of exercising any civil 
rights in the Province ; that the objects cf 
tbe society are inconsistent with the 
comlitutlon of the Province and the 
Duminlon, and that their doctilnes end 
principles are subversive of the rights and 
prerogatives of Her Ms j isty the Q iten, 
and of all moral principles which form the 
foundation of civil society and laws.

From lha Dally Globe, Nov. 29.
We are quite sure that every rerpectable 

person In Toronto feels heartily ashamed 
of the nnmaonered blackguardism dis
played by some coarse, 111 bred lads on the 
occasion of Archbishop's Walsh’s entrance 
In o this city ou bis assuming the position 
of Catholic Archbishop of the dioce.e la 
bis sh it letter la aunt! er column the 
Rev. H.-. Potts fi )y sebukes such scanda
lous and contemptible conduct. Such dis 
plays of bad manners, bad morale and bid 
religion disgrace any city, and ought 
to be put down and punished with the 
greatest severity. Those who are guilty of 
such conduct show that they have not yet 
learned the first principles of tins religion 
or of genuine liberty. It does not matter 
what such apostles of force and violence 
call themselves, or what motives they may 
allege In defence of their conduct. They 
are ignorant, Qcdleie, manner les» black- 
guards all the same, who, if caught, ought 
to eerva a term in the Cemrel Prison. 
Canadiens everywhere muet take a lesson 
from such occurrences and gnard against 
the very possibility of such outbreaks, 
whether in Toronto, or In Montreal, or 
elsewhere. But la does not matter who are 
the offender». The thing I» only evil, at d 
that continually, wherever and by whom 
soever committed. In a free, mixed com
munity a great amount of mutual forbear
ance and large-hearted self restraint muet 
be cultivated. What is sanctioned by law 
and by the public authorities must not be 
put down by Individual lawleeaneea and 
violence. In the care under dlrcueeon 
there was something specially Intimons 
In both the words uttered and In the 
violence offered. Gin a number of quiet 
citizen» not welcome among them their 
chief peetor without being subjected to 
Inenlt end stone-throwing 1 It Is In every 
way too bad. But it le the natural out 
come of some of the teaching and sprout
ing which have lately been current In 
these quarters. If a Jesuit can justifiably 
ba ' shot down” like a mad dog, surely an 
Archbishop may be stoned ! Let those 
whem It concerns lay this and that to 
gather, and let them henceforth set a 
• atch upon their tongues and pene. Lea 
eone of violence are only too entity 
learned.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

It has been stated recently by several 
anti Catholic journals that the English- 
speaking Catholics of Manitoba are In 
favor of Mr. U/e en way’» policy of abolish 
log separate schools, and that only the 
French population are opposed to It We 
are happy to find that the statement le 
not correct. The Catholics of Msnltoba 
are of one accord in their rapport of 
Catholic adneetlon, and on the return of 
Hie Grace Archbishop Tacha to W.nnl- 
peg he wee the recipient of eddreeiee 
from the French end English epiakiog 
Catholics of the city, end bath protested 
vigorously «gainst the proposed tyranni
es! legislation. The English eddreee, 
after upraising the most profound re
spect end veneration for Hie Grace, con
tinued : “We, In cimmon with ell you 
spiritual children, regret to eee the de
clining years of your life embittered by 
the attempt of uneernpnloni politicians to 
deprive us of onr Catholic echoole, and of 
thoee rlghta which have been guaranteed 
to the Catholic minority. We recognize 
and bear witneea ta tb* fact that You 
Grace haa unceasingly labored timing the 
best years of your life in the general 
Interact* of the Province ; that you cheer
fully and ably assisted in every movement 
that had for Ite object the improvement 
of our beloved country, long before these 
unprincipled agitators made their home 
amongst ue,” The address then proceeds 
to deny the false étalements of those who 
had misrepresented the sentiments of the 
English-speaking Catholics of the Province. 
It conclndes thus : “We are of one mind 
with you on all questions of faith and 
m nais, and on every subject sffrctlrg our 
rights and privileges as Catholic citizens, 
and we may add that wo are fully re
solved to maintain these rights by every 
constitutional and lawful means.”

Uls Grace In replying spoke also of the 
effort which had been made to separate 
the French and English speaking Catbo- 
Her Into two hostile camps, but he de
clared that they are a unit on the great 
question of religious education, Tnere 
were schools in the Province, he saidi 
before the egltatore of to dsy even 
thought of going thither, and these schools 
are In accord with the sentiments and 
feelings of the people. Ue expressed his 
conviction that the majority of the people 
of the Province, of all creeds and national, 
ltiee, would not approve of the effort to 
deprive the minority of their just rights, 
He had confidence that the movement 
was supported only by a very fiw people 
whose real object Is not the advancement 
of education : however, he counseled bii 
people to use only constitutional means 
In defence of their rights.

We have no doubt that His Gmce Is in

CONVERSION OS A tUBACllER.

The following beautiful incident is one 
of the contributions to the columns of 
the Washingion, D. C., Church New» by 
“Antiquarian

Au incident that happened whilst 
Father rte Neckerc was bring in Wash
ington illustrates his great faith in the 
pray, rs of children, which was as notable 
a characteristic as his admirable energy.
He was called by a Catholic relative of 
a sick gentleman named Vinton, who 
was a brother of Rev Dr. Vinton, of 
Trinity Church, New Vo k City, and a 
Secretary to oue oi the members of the 
Cabinet. Though kindly received, 
Fatner de Neckere was unable at this 
visit and at succeeding ones to exoite 
the sick man’s interest in the teachings 
of the C.lurch. One night as the good 
Father was returniog from his fruitless 
lark he bethought him of the orphan 
children, with whom he was a great 
larorite. IIo almoit ran to St. Vincent’s 
Asylum, but there the Sister told h m 
that the little oues were all in bed.

‘•Please call them up,” said Father 
De N ckere, “end tell them to say a 
‘Hail Mary,’ for the conversion of a go r 
dying man.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Coliiy having accepted a sett 
in ths Cabinet «e president of the 
Council, the Montreal Witness tays that 
this is his reward for supporting the Gov
ernment on the question of disallowance 
of the Jeeult Estates Act. It urges that the 
Equal Rights Association should vigorous 
ly oppose him when presenting himself 
to his constituency fur re-election. He 
has represented Stanetead since 1867, and 
bas been several times elected by accla
mation.

Th* Winnipeg Free Press Is of opinion 
that the West Lambton election will be a 
fatal blow to the Third and Equal R'ghte 
parties, and that Dr. Sutherland will go 
out of the business and take to some new 
colonlzition scheme. It says :

“The Equal Righters, too, will find In 
the result of the W.et Lambton 
food for prefi table ri flection, 
percentage ot the six thousand electors of 
that constituency would appear to have 
the least apprehension that the civil and 
religious liberties rf the country are in 
danger. The result Is a reproof to the 
agitators and a veritable stumbling-block 
to the agitation. The people of Canada 
refuse to become alarmed over nothing, 
or to join in a wicked effort to stir up 
strife They will not lend themselves to 
the schemes of wicked men who hoped to 
trade on the worst passions of the people.”

Tax Spanish Govern ment has remon
strated with the Bishops because a num
ber of Spanish priests keep telling their 
Hocks that it is a great shame that the 
Pope should be kept a Slate prisoner at 
the Vatican, and that they will not leave 
off stirring ae long ae the temporal power 
of the Holy See has not been restored. 
The Bishops ol Barcelona and Orinchala 
have requested the moat outspoken ol 
their priests not to embarrass the Gov
ernment by their utterancee, but they 
hare not further prohibited speaking on 
the subject. Other Bishops, including 
the Bishop of Placentia, have replied that 
they cannot muzzle their clergy.

The Prince Regent ol Bavaria haa 
issued a decree ordering that henceforth 
religion shall be one of the subjects on 
which those leaving schools or colleges 
shall be subjected to examination when 
matriculating at the Universities. The 
religious examination shall be on the 
first day. The decree has been issued 
in order partly to meet the represent* 
tions ot the Bishops that sufficient 
attention has not been bestowed 
religion in the schools. Bavaria being 
a Catholic country, the improvement 
will be hailed with lath faction. In 
other respects also it is expected that 
the anti-Catholio legislation of past 
years will be repealed. The Catholic 
member* hare now a majority in the

Tns Sister complied with his request, 
and Father De Neckere went 
with a hopeful heart. Before going 
to his own room he stopped to 
tell Father Ward bow unsuccessful his 
work had been and how he had set the 
orphans praying tor ils success. While 
they were conversing the College door 
bell rang, and then a Brother came to 
tell Father De Neckere 
wanted right a way at Mr. Vinton’s house.

Suffice it to say that the orphans’ 
prayers had “pierced the clouds.” Mr. 
Vinton died that night a Catholic, only 
a few hours alter he had received the 
rites ol too Church. Father De Neckere 
preached the funeral discourse at St. 
Patrick’s C lurch before the President, 
the Cabinet, prominent citizsns and 
distinguished Government c ill dale.

name

election
* position to form a correct estimate of 
the general feeling throughout the Pro
vince, and when he says that he has con
fidence that only a small proportion of 
the population la In favor of ii Hiding 
upon the Catholic minority the threat
ened Injustice, we have no doubt that he 
expreeaei correctly the state of public 
opinion.

The opponents of Catholic education 
have already, through the Winnipeg Sun, 
declared their belief that Sir John Mac 
donald has signified to His Grace that 
any legislation against Catholic schools 
and the official use of the French language 
in the Province will be djeallowed by the 
Dominion Government, aud that in euch 
csss the Provincial Government will 
simply proceed se If Its legislation were 
in full force, and It asks “what are you 
going to do about It.”

It la scarcely necessary to say that such 
a defiance of the Constitution of the 
Dominion could not be tolerated, and 
will scarcely be attempted. If the 
Western Province la to be permitted to 
defy the law, or If the Federal Govern
ment cannot maintain its authority, it la 
full time that the Confederation 
broken up. The protection of the min
orities In Ootaiio, Qiebec, and Manitoba 
la an essential feature of the Act of Con- 
federation, and the Act would never have 
been eo quietly accepted without It,

We are pleased to find that the Catho
lics of the Province are disposed to main
tain their rights without distinction of 
race, and we entertain the confidence that 
with the assistance of fair minded Pro
testants, who will not join in the work of 
oppression, they will be able to maints in 
them. They will have the cordial assist
ance of all fair-minded people of the 
Dominion, whether Catholic or Protest
ant.

A small

that he was

The tlectrlc Light
Is a matter of small importance compared 
with other applications cf electiicity. By 
this agency Foison’a Nervilme is made to 
penetrate to the most remote net ve —every 
boue, muscle and ligament is made to feel 
its beLcucieut power. Nerviline, pleasant 
to take, even by the youngest child, yet so 
powerfully far reaching in its woik, that 
the most agonizing internal pain yields as 
it by magic. Neglect no longer to try 
Nerviline. Bay to day a ten cent trial 
bottle and be relieved from all pain. Sold 
by druggists aud country dealers every, 
wheto.

A Night Alarm.
I awoke last night to find my little boy 

so bad with croup that he could hardly 
breathe, bat on giving him some Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil on sugar, aud tabbing his chest, 
throat and back with it also, he soon 
sleeping quietly and awoke next morning 
completely cured.were

John Elliot, Eglinton, Oat, 
Misa Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 

“Alter taking four bo'.ttts ot Northrop Sc 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, 1 feel as if I were a new per
son. 1 had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
for a number of years, and tried many 
remedies, bnt of no avail, until I used this 
celebrated Uyspeptio Cure.” For all im
purities of the Blood, Sick Headache, Liver 
aud Kidney Complaiuts, Cuativcuess, etc., 
it is the best mediciue kncan-

A Plutu Statement.upon
All poisonous waste, aud worn ont matter 

ought to escape from the system through 
the secretions of the bowels, kidneys and 
skin. B B. B. cleanses, opens and regu
lates these natural outlets for the removal 
of disease.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.
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